Вопросы ГАК по иностранному языку для магистрантов
1. вопрос
Прочитайте текст и переведите (здесь дается текст)

2. вопрос
Грамматические вопросы:
1. The present simple tense.
2. Possessive adjectives (my, your, his, her…)
3. Adjectives
4. Possessive ‘s’
5. Prepositions (in, on ,at, to)
6. Modal verb (can)
7. The present continuous tense
8. Object pronouns: (me, you, him)
9. The Past Simple Tense (irregular verbs)
10. The Past Simple Tense (regular verbs)
11.There is/there are, some /any+ plural noun
12.There was/ there were
13.Countable/ uncountable nouns (a, an, some, any)
14.Quantifiers (how much, how many, a lot of ,etc.)
15. Comparative adjectives

16. Superlative adjectives
17. be going ( to plans)
18.be going ( to predictions)
19. Adverbs (manner and modifiers)
20. verbs+to+ infinitive: want to, need to, etc.
21.Articles ( a/an, the, no article)
22. The Present Perfect.
23. Imperative (let’s )
24. This/That-These/Those
25.Word order in questions.
26.Adverbs and expressions of frequency
(always, usually, often, sometimes, hardly ever, never)
27.like ( +verb+ -ing)
love/ like/don’t mind/ don’t like/ hate.
28.To do ( do/does/ don’t/ doesn’t/)
29.To be ( am/are/ is/ am not/ aren’t / isn’t)
30.Past simple (were/was)

3. вопрос
Топики:
1. About myself( family, work, hobby, friends …).
2. Kyrgyz Republic( history, cities, towns, traditions, people…).

3. My future profession.
4. Great Britain (history, traditions, big cities ).
5. Your favorite countries.
6. USA ( history, traditions, people, social life…).
7. English language in your life.
8. Famous people in Kyrgyzstan ( actors, singers, writers, scientists…).
9. International Organizations and their works.
10.Global problems and dangers.
11.The sport, healthy way of life.
12.London (history, sightseeing…).
13. Student’s typical day .
14.The main problems in our country.(social, political, economic …)
15.About my university .
16.My dream.
17.My favorite writers.
18.The Internet in our lives.

19.Healthy eating.
20.Buckingham Palace.
21.About Money. Money in our life.
22.Our life without television.
23.Talk about your country’s national anthem and flag.
24.Ecological Problems (in the world and in our country).
25.My future plans.
26.What is Motivation?
27.Problems. How do you solve your problems?
28.Drugs.
29.Holidays in Kyrgyzstan.
30.Books in our life.

